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An Uplifting and Historic General Assembly
By Ruling Elder Janet Rainey,
Katy, New Hope PC
At the July Presbytery meeting,
eight of our commissioners shared
informative and engaging summaries
of their impressions and experiences
from the recent 222nd General
Assembly (GA) in Portland, Oregon.
They expressed their honor at
serving, praised attending Presbytery
staff members (Mike Cole, Lynn
Hargrove, and Mary Marcotte) for
their wonderful support, and thanked
all who had sent notes and letters
of support and encouragement.
They agreed that the long hours, the
intense and challenging (and at times,
tedious and boring) work, could not
dampen the bonding, awesomeness,
joy, and inspiration of the whole
experience. All had been grateful to
be part of such a historic GA, marked
by the election of diverse new faces
of leadership: co-moderators, the
Rev. Dr. Jan Edmiston and the Rev.
T. Denise Anderson; and the GA
Stated Clerk, the Rev. Dr. J. Herbert
Nelson. All had been delighted and
encouraged to see the many fullyengaged, articulate, and committed
young adult advisory delegates
(YAADs).
For Ruling Elder (RE) Gary
Denmon (Atascocita PC), the
highlight of his work on the
Committee on Ecumenical and
Interfaith Relations was the historical

significance of the Assembly’s final
approval of the Confession of Belhar.
With its themes of unity, justice, and
reconciliation addressing the struggles
with apartheid in South Africa, this
is the first PC(USA) confessional
document to come out of the Global
South.
Rev. Becky Downs (Houston,
John Knox PC),
who served on
the Committee
on Social Justice
Issues, highlighted
the issuance of an
apology to Native
Becky Downs
Americans over
past discrimination; the statement
of regret for the ways that LGBTQ
people have been made to feel they
stand outside the grace of God; and
the continuing/renewed efforts to
dismantle institutional racism and
oppression in the PC(USA) and
society.
RE Regena Bass
(Wharton, First
PC), who served
on the Committee
on GA Procedures,
shared that beginning
at the next GA,
“Presbyterian Women Regena Bass
in the PC(USA), Inc.” would be
added to the list of GA-related
mission corporations and have a
“corresponding member” with voice
and seat. Much of their work related
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Community News

Extending an Invitation

GA Commissioners (from left): Aaron Seay (Young Adult Advisory Delegate from Sugar
Land, First PC), Gary Denmon, Johnna Cormier, Nora Fitch, Kevin Boyd, and David Green.
Absent from photo: Becky Downs, Regena Bass, and James Hooper.

to a Child/Youth/Vulnerable Adult
Protection Policy and Procedures
document and was highlighted by the
gripping testimony of a young adult
who suffered abuse (as a teenager) at a
Presbyterian youth conference.
Rev. Kevin Boyd (Houston, St.
Paul PC) served on the Peacemaking
and International Issues Committee
and spent the bulk of his time
considering the issues of war (e.g., Is
it a necessary evil? A form of social
justice? Is there ever a “just” war? A
“just” peace? Beyond as chaplains, can
Presbyterians serve in an honorable
way in the military?). Five new
peacemaking affirmations were
approved to guide the peacemaking
witness of the PC(USA).
RE Johnna Cormier (Port
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Ministry News

Help Connect Students

Neches, Trinity PC) served on the
Theological Issues and Institutions
Committee and spent long hours in
intense discussions on the draft of a
revised “Directory of Worship” (the
W-section in our Book of Order). GA
approved it and it will be sent to the
presbyteries for their approval.
Rev. Nora Fitch (Houston, St.
Thomas PC), who served on the
Mission Coordination Committee,
highlighted initiatives and a five-city
pilot program that would address
the worsening plight of young men
(6–25 years old) in African-American
communities, via specific actions/
deeds in collaboration with relevant
established organizations. The five
GA continues on page 3
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In the Resource Center

ENVY: Exposing a Secret Sin

From the Cole Mine
Rev. Mike Cole, General Presbyter
Presbytery of New Covenant

“The Art of Listening”

“Those who sow with tears will reap with songs of joy.” Psalm 126:5

Send changes of address to:
Patricia Brantley
pbrantley@pbyofnewcovenant.org

I have a dear friend whose politics
are very different from mine (can you
imagine that among Presbyterians?).
Most of her Facebook posts are reposts of stories (some of which can
easily be proven wrong by a simple fact
check on Snopes.com). I get irritated
with my friend for keeping stories
alive that are not necessarily accurate
and which almost always raise my
hackles (which is an interesting idiom
referring to the hairs on the back of
a dog’s neck—try not to carry that
analogy too far!). As we have moved
beyond the political conventions, I
have found myself growing more and
more annoyed with my friend’s posts
until I reached the point where I
decided simply to unfollow her.
But then I thought and prayed
more about my annoyance and how
easy it would be to unfollow or even
unfriend someone with whom I
disagree, and I was saddened by my
shallowness. What I discovered was
that it is actually more important to
stay in relationship than it is to agree.
I also discovered that I need to listen
and be attentive to what my friend
and others are saying—really saying—
when they post things that bother me.
Instead of being quick to judge their
message, I need to be quicker to listen
and pay attention to the pain, fear,
and anger that reside beneath their
posts.
Social media has changed the way
we relate to one another. We “say”
things on Facebook that most of us
wouldn’t dare say in person. Even
church-going, Bible-believing, dyedin-the-wool Presbyterians type words
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By Valerie Young, Acting Synod Leader
and Stated Clerk
You may have heard about
General Assembly 222 and the
outcome of the mandate for synods
of the denomination to reduce in
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that would embarrass their mother
and probably result in washing their
mouth out with soap (something I
have personally experience a few times
and which taught me to keep a civil
tongue!). Not only do we “gossip” on
social media (what else is it if we pass
along undocumented stories), and
not only is the language we use on
social media an embarrassment, but
also the lack of listening is appalling.
Social media has allowed us to talk
nonstop without having to listen
to anyone, consider other opinions,
reflect on the intent of the speaker, or
(GASP!) change our minds. If we read
something with which we disagree,
we can simply unfollow the person or
even unfriend them.
The problem is that if we continue
to unfriend those with whom we
disagree, we will all be left with
shrinking circles of relationships
with people just like us. To some that
might sound enticing, but to me it
sounds absolutely boring! I grow
through challenge. My boundaries are
expanded by associating with those
who are not like me. My capacity for
compassion is enlarged by hearing
other perspectives. My ability to serve
others is enhanced by experiencing
their pain and rejoicing in their
achievements. My resistance to change
is lowered by recognizing the value of
a different viewpoint.
Quite a few of us in the presbytery
have formed a counter-cultural group
that expands rather than contracts
our circles of friends and puts us in
relationship with people who have
a very different life experience and

number. In case you hadn’t – the
good news is that the mandate
was rescinded. The Synod of the
Sun and the other 15 synods will
remain geographically configured
as we currently are. Non-geographic
re-configuration of synods, the

perspective. We have formed a Racial
Reconciliation Team to learn to listen
to others and their experiences of race
relations in the United States. We
are beginning to talk about things
like systemic racial bias and white
advantage so that we can understand
a different reality from that with
which we have grown up. It’s not easy
listening when someone recites a
personal history with racism. Our first
instinct is to jump in with our own
views, but we are learning to listen
respectfully so that we may absorb
the full impact of what it feels like to
walk in another person’s shoes; to see
the world through their eyes; to hear
shameful language directed toward
them; or to feel what it is like to be
suspicious of authority. We’re also
learning positive perspectives from
one another, but we are not glossing
over the real consequences of living
in a society that gives lip service to
equality.
The hope of this team is to
gather resources that individuals and
congregations can use to create similar
dialogues in their own context. What
we are discovering is that the difficult
part is not to get people to talk, but to
get them to listen. Listening is an art
that is in danger of becoming lost as
we clamor to have our voice heard. It
is time for the church to be a safe place
for listening.
In Christ,

movement to become more mission
focused and less hierarchical has been
underway for many years. In case
you’re waiting on the bad news—we
have serious work to do in interpreting
the work of synods at every level of
the PC(USA).

Historic General Assembly
GA from page 1
cities designated for specific action are
Baltimore, MD (site of the 224th GA
in 2020); Charlotte, NC; Cleveland,
OH; New York, NY; and Pittsburgh,
PA.
RE James Hooper (Houston,
Pinecrest PC) served on The Way
Forward Committee and considered
matters related to
the structure of
GA meetings, the
future of the sixagency structure, and
reports from agency
review committees.
James Hooper
GA approved the
committee’s recommendation to
disapprove a group of six overtures
that had sought to radically change
the way GA work is done, by
adding supermajority requirements,
restricting how certain topics could
come up, and gutting the ability to do
work related to social justice issues.
Rev. David Green (Conroe, First
PC) served on the Immigration and
Environmental Issues Committee
whose business included the topic
of “fossil fuel divestment” (three

overtures related to this subject had
come from our presbytery). The
Assembly rejected a call for total
divestment from fossil fuel companies.
Instead, by an 83% vote, they chose
a “middle ground” minority report
(written largely by David) that
advocated for selective divestment
and continuing corporate engagement
(“divestment with a scalpel, not an
axe”). At the end of his report to the
presbytery gathering, David received
a standing ovation following the
approval of a “recognition/thanks
resolution” from Houston, First PC.
The commissioners left Portland
with a greater understanding of the
work of the various GA committees
(“while committee work was an
individual sport, plenary work was a
team sport”) and were proud to be a
part of the long tradition of leadership
in the PC(USA). They were heard
to say: “I am now a GA junkie!” “I
would do it again, in a heartbeat.” “An
incredible experience!”
In the words of the new GA
Stated Clerk, “We are not dead, we are
reforming; we are alive, we are well.”

Using Social Media as a Powerful Tool
for Faith Communities

Bringing your church
communications into the 21st century
can be a daunting prospect. Ads in the
yellow pages and monthly newsletters
just won’t cut it anymore. That is
why the Congregational Resourcing
Team is so excited to welcome you
to a very special event where you can
learn about AND practice using social
media platforms. Guided by Rev.
Bruce Reyes-Chow, moderator of the
218th General Assembly and author
of The Definitive-ish Guide to Social
Media (among other books), you will
walk away from this day of learning
with new confidence in working
with Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
Buffer, and Canva. You will learn

how to coordinate and work between
differing platforms. You will learn best
practices and practices to avoid.
Bring your fully charged devices
(smartphone, tablet and/or laptop)
and consider pre-downloading the
apps mentioned before the event.
Bring your questions and a willingness
to experiment! Bring a friend or
colleague and create a social media
communication team! Go forth with
new ideas and new confidence!
Join us on Thursday, September
29 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Houston,
Spring Branch PC (1215 Campbell
Road, Houston TX 77055). Register
through the presbytery’s website.
There’s a link on our homepage; just
look for “A Day with Bruce ReyesChow.” The cost is $16 and includes
a full day of teaching and learning,
continental breakfast, and lunch.
Need more information? Contact
Mary Marcotte at mmarcotte@
pbyofnewcovenant.org.

Clerk’s Corner

Rev. Lynn Hargrove, Stated Clerk
Presbytery of New Covenant

We recently had Joyce Batty from Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
(PDA) in our offices to offer training on preparing a “Disaster Preparedness
and Response Plan.” Here in Southeast Texas, we are aware of some of
the big weather phenomena that occur occasionally. We had several
congregations that were affected by the flooding in the Houston area in
April and May. We are not so affected by landslides or ice storms, but I do
remember the smoky remains of a wildfire along I-45 around Huntsville not
so long ago. Our coast is lined with petrochemical plants that could cause
environmental contamination.
Are you ready if something were to happen? Not just you personally! Is
your congregation ready to deal with a disaster of small or large proportion?
Do you have a plan to secure the facility, preserve records, and back-up
computer systems?
Each of us has a different responsibility and different preparations to
make. An individual or family would want to have a 72-hour emergency kit
on hand with a three-day supply of food and water, bedding, clothing, fuel
and light, non-electrical equipment (like a can opener), personal supplies
and medication, personal documents (in a waterproof container), and
money. And don’t forget your pets need food, too! A more detailed list
and other resources can be found on the presbytery’s website in our “Filing
Cabinet.”
A congregation or church school would want to plan on a broader
level. Developing a plan allows those affected to respond more calmly. Such
preparations might include emergency contacts, a roster of church leaders,
and information about the facility. Having off-site access to important
documents such as insurance policies, financial account information,
personnel files, and tax exemption certificates will make it easier should
the building be severely damaged or destroyed. An inventory of contents,
especially computers and other business equipment (with manuals and
warrantees), is helpful in case things need to be replaced.
Communication is important, too! Do you have contact information
for all of your members/families? How will you let them know if worship or
other programs need to be relocated or locked down? Who will talk to the
media? Having a building evacuation plan with alternate exits is important
for both internal emergencies (such as fire or intruders) and external threats
(such as weather or other disturbance).
A list of local emergency contacts is important. Obvious contacts are
with fire, police, and rescue (including a non-911 number). A list of the
utility companies that provide services for your facility should be handy.
Other contacts might include the insurance company/agent, attorney,
locksmith, electrician, plumber, and AC/heating contractor. It is helpful to
have copies of this list available to several people and not just on the pullout shelf of the church secretary’s desk!
The presbytery has different responsibilities than a local congregation
in caring for its members. A big portion of that is being in touch with PDA
for what kind of response is to be deployed. Sometimes it is quick funding,
and other times it is with people. Some might remember the two villages
that were housed in our presbytery after Hurricanes Ike and Rita. Volunteers
from PDA were on the ground here for months after other groups left.
We are fortunate to have PDA as part of the PC(USA), which is
funded, in part, by your generous donations to the “One Great Hour of
Sharing” denominational offering.
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Mary’s Musings

Mary Marcotte, Associate General Presbyter
Presbytery of New Covenant

We are a connectional church operating in a world that both craves
meaningful relationships and seeks to operate as free agents. We tend to
self-select affiliations for like-mindedness in politics, media consumption,
friendships, and theology. Even the algorithms of our Facebook feeds can
narrow our vision of what is reality. Yet, we affirm that we are stronger when
we are together. We affirm the wisdom of gathered voices and hearts and minds
discerning God’s will together. I’ve been reminded recently of some very practical
ways in which our connectionalism IS working—and would suggest them as
ways we could do even better at strengthening these ties.
Our Youth “get” Presbyterian connectionalism. They thrive on events like
Triennium, Synod Youth Workshop, Mo-Ranch’s Junior High Jubilee, and
Youth Celebration as well as our own presbytery’s conclaves, mission trips, and
Presbyterian Youth Connection Council (PYCC). Deep relationships form as
young people come together for opportunities to talk about big stuff in their
lives and seek to find God in the midst of it all. Students are empowered for
discipleship as they connect across congregational lines and understand that
“church” is so much bigger than their local congregation.
On July 28, my email in-box was sprinkled with greetings and words of
encouragement from both friends and those I do not even know telling me that
they were praying for our ministry. They had been using the online resource The
Presbyterian Mission Yearbook for their morning prayer, and we were the mission
field of the day. I can’t begin to say how much these greetings brightened my day
and how reading the stories from other mission and ministry settings inspire me.
It’s good to be connected. Should you wish to hear news about how Presbyterians
are at work in the world, simply go to www.pcusa.org and click on the Mission
Yearbook button on the right side of the homepage. You can even set up an RSS
feed to your church’s website!
In recent weeks I’ve answered calls from pastors in other parts of the
country who had members moving to Houston. They were seeking guidance on
Presbyterian churches for their folks to connect with in their new city. As one
pastor put it, “These folks were a great asset for our congregation. I want to help
connect them with a congregation that can welcome and nurture them and will
benefit from their commitment. I don’t want the PC(USA) to lose them.” Do
you do this when you say goodbye to your members who are relocating? What
if we were more intentional in helping our young adults who are taking on new
careers in new cities after college connect with a new church home?
As I lead the Presbyterian Women Whistle Stop Bible study previews, I get
to see the work of women in our congregations who reach out with hospitality to
those in nearby communities and who gather to be empowered as they lead Bible
study. I believe that powerful things happen when women across the country are
engaged in praying and studying the same passages. We can do more of this with
regional commitments to address officer and leader training, network with ideas
for mission, and more.
We cannot be the relational presbytery that our vision seeks to be unless we
take time to build relationships across our connectional system. What ideas do
you have for how we can be better together?

Calling to Educational Ministry
The revised Calling to Educational Ministry manual is now available
and is designed to be a resource for churches who are considering calling an
educator to be a part of the church staff and also for Christian educators who
are seeking a position in educational ministry in the church. Congregations
and educators will find guidance in these pages for their separate and mutual
journeys. Download the manual at: https://www.pcusa.org/resource/callingeducational-ministry/.
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Extending an Invitation
By Ruling Elder Elaine Scott,
Houston, St. Thomas PC
As I sat in the choir one Sunday,
I looked out at a few empty pews and
thought, “Wow, I wish my friends had
been here to experience our music
today.” Sometimes I think, “Man,
did the pastor deliver today! That
sermon really touched my heart.” Or
“What a fun luncheon we had after
church today… I should have invited
someone.”
The question is, “How do I do
that?” She might say, “No,” yet… she
might say, “Yes.” What if she asks me
about the church? What would I say?
I haven’t been a member for long, and
I really don’t know that much about
the Presbyterian faith, but I really
want to invite someone to experience
the loving atmosphere of my church.
Wow, that’s it! First of all, why
do I go to my church? Yeah, it’s a cool
building and all that stuff, but that’s
not it. What is my “why?”
I know, my why is that I feel loved.
I feel like people treat me like family.
It’s fun to fellowship with other
people like me. But most of all, I feel
“lifted up” every Sunday.
You see, people don’t care about

the “facts” about your church. They
don’t care about awards the building
received, or the famous people that go
there, or how many degrees the pastor
has. They just want to know why you
go there. Know your why. Be able to
tell someone in a few seconds about
your reason.
A friend asked me how to invite
someone, and this is what I suggested.
If they ask you to tell them about
your church, just pause and say, “Well,
before I tell you about the ‘church,’
let me tell you what it’s done for me.”
Then tell them your why. I asked my
friend her “why” and she said, “The
first time I ever attended St. Thomas, I
felt like I was home. I went to another
church for ten years, and I never
felt the way I felt at our church the
very first Sunday.” Now she regularly
invites her friends and some have
joined our church.

Racial Reconciliation
Several teaching elders, ruling
elders, and presbytery staff members
have formed a Racial Reconciliation
Team to discuss options for addressing
racism and violence in our nation. We
intend to develop and create resources
and experiences for congregations to
deal openly and honestly with racial
divisions. You may find some of the
resources on our website that are

Welcome!

Rev. Lindsay Hatch has been
called as Pastor at Houston, Heights
PC, effective August 15, 2016.
She was ordained in 2010 in the
Presbytery of New Covenant and is
transferring back from the Presbytery

being considered as
we work together
on recognizing,
understanding, and
reconciling racial
issues. If you’d like to participate in
this dialogue on racial reconciliation
and forming a path forward, please
contact Mike Cole at
mcole@pbyofnewcovenant.org.
of the Foothills,
where she served as
Pastor at Mt. Zion
PC in Sandy Springs,
SC. She has been
Lindsay Hatch
married to Bradley
Hatch since 2006.

Making History Today

&

Rev. Dr. James S. Currie, Executive Secretary
Presbyterian Historical Society of the Southwest

Board of Pensions Important
Deadlines
Beginning in 2017, benefits
for church employees are no longer
“automatic.” The manner in which
churches select and pay for the
benefits for their staff members is
changing this fall. While benefits
for installed pastors will not change
significantly, there is a greater breadth
and flexibility of benefits offered by
employers to non-installed pastors
and lay employees. The cost for
healthcare benefits for this latter
group of employees will be based on
tiered coverage levels and regional
based prices.
Churches must make intentional
decisions regarding the benefits that
are provided for all employees for

2017, and churches must report these
decisions by September 30, 2016. All
employees, including installed pastors,
must accept their benefits during the
annual enrollment period, which is
October 17–November 11, 2016.
A full-time seminary student who
is designated as a candidate for
ordination or as an inquirer by a
presbytery can enroll in the Medical
Plan of the Benefits Plan of the
PC(USA) during the enrollment
period of August 1–September
30. Please contact Kevin Keaton at
kkeaton@pensions.org for more
information.

Appreciation for First Responders
By Kyle Lee, Vidor, First PC
We have learned that it is
important to show our appreciation
for all first responders and that we
should offer prayers for all those who
go in harm’s way on our behalf. The
recent events in Dallas, Baton
Rouge, and other areas in our nation
prove that our communities need
to show our support for our First
Responders. On August 10, 2016,
the Soup Kitchen Ministry of Vidor
First Presbyterian hosted a Law
Enforcement Appreciation Luncheon
for the Vidor Police Department,
Orange County Sheriff ’s Office,
and Orange County Emergency
Services District #1. Hostesses and
hosts included Ms. Kaye Millican,

Ms. Alta Trahan, Ms. Faye Garrett,
Ms. Sue Lloyd, Mr. Alex and Mary
Leal, Mr. Darrell Manuel, Ms. Kelli
Sunkle, Ms. Ada Butts, and Ms.
Sasha Hoffpauir. Approximately 30
of our First Responders were able to
attend, and they enjoyed a menu of
chicken/sausage gumbo with rice,
Pad Thai, potato salad, iced tea, and
desserts. Special kudos go to “Big
Mike Millican” for making the very
tasty gumbo. Afterwards, generous
portions were taken to the Sheriff ’s
Office Vidor Sub-Station and the
Vidor Police Department for the
evening shifts to enjoy. A good time
was had by all.

Athens and Jerusalem
In 198 C.E. the theologian Tertullian wrote a treatise called Prescriptions
against Heretics. In that treatise he warns Christians against succumbing to the
wiles of philosophical wisdom over against the wisdom found in Scripture.
To be guided by worldly wisdom is to engage in heresy. He asked, “What does
Jerusalem have to Athens?”
That question has persisted through the centuries and is a prominent one
today, whether we are aware of it or not. More often than not, it is couched
in such language as the tension between Christ and culture. Some lament the
deleterious effects culture has had on the Christian faith and community. Others
maintain that many aspects of culture have had a positive influence on who we
are, both as individuals and as Christians. Do not literature, movies, and the
arts, in general, reflect something about the human condition, whether noble or
ignoble?
In 1949 H. Richard Niebuhr of Yale Divinity School delivered some
lectures at Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary under the title “Christ and
Culture.” These lectures were published in 1951 under the same title, and the
book has become a classic in conversations having to do with the relationship
between the church and culture. Niebuhr offers five paradigms that reflect
different perspectives on this issue: Christ Against Culture, the Christ of
Culture, Christ Above Culture, Christ and Culture in Paradox, and Christ the
Transformer of Culture.
In 1999 George Marsden offered a reevaluation of Niebuhr’s paradigms
in lectures at Austin Seminary’s Mid-Winter Lectures. Others have also weighed
in on this issue, especially as the issue is exhibited in this country - for example,
Bradley Longfield’s Presbyterians and American Culture: A History (2013);
Stephen Prothero’s American Jesus: How the Son of God Became a National
Icon (2003); and Stephen Nichols’ Jesus: Made in America: A Cultural History
from the Puritans to the Passion of Christ (2008).
For many, beneath the general issue of the relationship between Christ and
culture is the issue of how we read and interpret Scripture. Is it possible to view
Scripture as the divinely-inspired Word of God and, at the same time, written
by real human beings who lived in real time in the real world? Do we allow the
Spirit to work on us, in us, and through us as we read Scripture? Are we governed
by the letter of the message or the spirit of the message? Can the same passage of
Scripture affect us in different ways at different times in our lives, or can it only
be read in one way? Just as Scripture informs our view of the world, can culture
inform our understanding of Scripture?
What does Jerusalem have to do with Athens? What does Christ have to
do with culture? What does the church have to do with the world? These are
questions that are as much alive today as they were in Tertullian’s day, and we
would be foolish to ignore them. We continue to struggle with them just as
earlier generations have done so.
As we make history today, may we be faithful and may we be honest in our
conversations with each other. And, whether we agree or disagree, may we not
give up on each other.

Next Connections Deadline
The next Connections copy deadline is Tuesday, October 11 for the
November/December 2016 issue. Please send articles and photos to
Theodora Pounds at tpounds@pbyofnewcovenant.org.
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Special Offerings
Sometimes when church
budgets run low, the thought
is to stop asking for the Special
Offerings for the PC(USA).
The four offerings are collected
at Easter (One Great Hour of
Sharing), Pentecost, World
Communion Sunday (Peace and
Global Witness), and Christmas
( Joy).
Your gift to the “One Great
Hour of Sharing” offering enables
the church to share God’s love with
our neighbors-in-need around
the world by providing relief to
those affected by natural disasters,
providing food to the hungry, and
helping to empower the poor and
oppressed. Presbyterian Disaster
Assistance (PDA), the Presbyterian
Hunger program, and Self
Development of People are three
of the areas that receive funds.
Here in Southeast Texas we might
be most familiar with the work of
PDA, where volunteers go to offer
assistance in times of disaster and
who provided help during recent
flooding. The Hunger Program
works to alleviate hunger and to
eliminate its causes in a holistic
manner. Self Development of
People offers grants to programs
across the United States and
around the world to help people to
get out of poverty.
The Pentecost offering helps
the church encourage, develop,
and support its young people,
and also addresses the needs of
at-risk children. Forty percent
of this offering can be retained
by individual congregations to
make an impact in the lives of
young people within their own
community. The remainder
supports the ministry of our
Young Adult Volunteers (YAV)
who serve around the world,
living in Christian community
to deepen and strengthen their
faith as they share the love of
Christ. Another area is Youth
Ministry, which includes the recent
Presbyterian Youth Triennium,
a gathering of thousands of high
schoolers from across the country
at Purdue University, for worship,
learning, community building,

Christmas International House:
Help Needed
and fun! Another area works
with child advocacy for at risk
children (preschoolers through
adolescence), particularly in
education.
The Peace and Global Witness
offering (formerly known as
Peacemaking) enables the church
to promote the Peace of Christ
by addressing systems of injustice
across the world. Individual
congregations are encouraged to
use up to 25% of this offering to
connect with the global witness
of Christ’s peace. An additional
25% can be retained by midcouncils (presbyteries and synods)
for ministries of peace and
reconciliation. The remaining
half is used to advocate for peace
and justice in cultures of violence
(including in the U.S.) through
collaborative projects of education
and Christian witness.
Finally, the Christmas Joy
offering supports past, present,
and future leaders of the church.
A portion goes to the Assistance
Program of the Board of Pensions,
providing critical financial
assistance to eligible workers in
the PC(USA) and their families,
and to qualifying retired church
workers and their families. The
Assistance Program also sponsors
grants for vocational training
of clergy. Another area helps to
develop leadership skills for our
racial ethnic congregations and to
assist congregations in becoming
more diverse.
Your generous donations to
these special offerings have an
impact on your local congregation
and with our neighbors around the
world as we reach out to share the
love of Jesus Christ. Please go to
http://specialofferings.pcusa.org/
for more information.
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It’s time to begin planning to
host students from different U.S.
universities during Christmas
in 2016. Presbytery’s Christmas
International House (CIH)
planning committee needs volunteer
homes to sign up and provide
a bed and breakfasts during the
Christmas season. Please mark
your calendars! The dates for this
year’s program will begin on Friday,
December 16 and end on Monday,
January 2.
What does the family get in
return? The pleasure of hosting
a student from the international
community and learning many
things about their student’s home
country. The family will be able to join

any or all daily programs that the CIH
committee will be planning and meals
that volunteer congregations will be
providing.
What are some of the daily
programs? The Houston Zoo, the
Galleria, ice rinks, NASA, Galveston,
Museums, a Houston Rockets game,
Blue Bell Creamery in Brenham,
George Ranch, a bowling alley, a
fun night of line dancing, and other
places that we need you to help make
happen.
Would you like to help
plan the activities for this year’s
CIH program? Can you host an
international student or two during
the holidays? Please contact Sheryl
Tuttle (713-817-5782) or Tomas
Spath (281-782-4454).
Please pass this information to
your congregations and let our phones
begin to ring! We need your support,
prayers for a successful program,
families to open their homes, and
congregational mission committees’
support.

PCM Receives Presbytery Grant!
Pasadena Community Ministry
(PCM) is delighted and honored to
have received a $2,000 Lynn Johnson
Social Action Grant. PCM was
organized by several area churches in
1997 as an all-volunteer organization
to serve individuals and families in
Pasadena and Deer Park who meet
reasonable criteria of residence and
low income. In 2015, PCM served
a total of 7,071 families and 22,559
individuals. Food, clothing, and
money are donated by individuals,
churches, and businesses in the area.
In addition, food is purchased at a
very low cost from the Houston Food
Bank.
Special baskets of food are
also provided at Thanksgiving and
Christmas to approximately 200
families. In addition, 15 Birthday Bags

are given each month to children.
A new program implemented in
February, “Scholarships for Food,”
is being carried out by the Houston
Food Bank, Rice University, and San
Jacinto College. Based on need, 45
cosmetology and welding students
from the college have been chosen to
receive food at PCM.
PCM is located at 2301 South
Houston Road, Pasadena, TX
77502, in the educational wing of
Faith Presbyterian Church. It is open
to clients on Tuesday mornings,
Thursday afternoons, and the first
Saturday morning of each month.
The entire ministry program is run
successfully by about 65 volunteers
and you are encouraged to join us!
The phone number is 713-477-4336
and the email is pcm200@att.net.

Celebrating 60 Years of Ordaining
Women
Main Street Ministries
Do you have a special place in
your heart for encouraging others
and supporting at-risk families? Join
the Main Street Ministries (MSM)
volunteer team and help to prevent
homelessness, strengthen families,
and restore hope in our city! MSM
is a Christ-centered organization
that equips
and encourages
vulnerable
community
members to believe in their Godgiven potential and develop beliefs
and skills to maintain healthy, stable
lives. Our programs focus on longterm, sustainable solutions for people
facing challenges related to poverty,
homelessness, and reentry.
Family HOPE (HOmeless
Prevention and Enrichment), MSM’s
newest initiative, has been created
to inspire hope and strengthen
families by helping participants
avoid homelessness and develop a

stable, nurturing home environment
where parents and children can
thrive. Our program is designed to
intervene before families experience
the negative impacts of homelessness,
and temporarily assist in meeting
immediate basic needs while
participants plan for and invest
in long-term, sustainable change,
including earning sufficient income
and creating responsible financial
habits
Whether you can commit a
few hours a week or a couple days a
month, help is greatly needed in a
variety of roles including providing
a meal, mentoring a family, hosting
a gathering at our facility, child care,
administrative support, and more. If
you have any questions or would like
to learn more, please contact Carrie
Sadler at csadler@msmhouston.org.
Our website is http://msmhouston.
org/familyhope.html.

Help us Connect Students to Campus
Ministry!
Presbyterian Campus Ministries
can’t wait to welcome your college
students! We can help connect
students with Presbyterian campus
ministries in Texas and across the
country through United Campus
Ministry (UCM) and PC(USA)’s
UKirk! You may reach out and send
contact information of freshmen,
transfer, and current college students
(with their permission, please) by
emailing one of the following:
• UCM Aggieland (Texas A&M
		 and Blinn College)—
		 Rev. Katherine Doehring at
		 info@aggieucm.org
• UCM Greater Houston
		 (U of Houston and Rice U)—
		 Jack Adams and Norma Lowrey
		 at ucmhouston@gmail.com or
		 Stephen Cottingham, U of
		 Houston Director of Students,
		 at secottin@central.uh.edu

• UKirk UT Austin—Rev. Krystal
		 Leedy at ukirk@upcaustin.org
• UCM U of Arkansas—
		 Rev. Susan Rose at
		 ucm_chaplain@yahoo.com
• UKirk Oklahoma State U—
		 Rev. Everett Miller at
		 Everett.Miller@stillwaterfpc.org
Also, check out the UKirk
website (http://www.ukirk.org)
to find more information about
Presbyterian campus ministries across
the country! Thank you for your
help serving our Presbyterian college
students!

Leading worship are (from left) Mary Currie, Pat Clark, Laureen Suba,
Melissa Krabbe, Marie Mickey, and Guinn Blackwell-Eagleson

By Rev. Dr. Mary Currie,
Honorably Retired
Opening Worship for the
July 16, 2016, presbytery meeting
was a celebration of 60 years of
the ordination of women to the
Ministry of Word and Sacrament.
Six of our pastors reflected on the
joys and challenges, the obstacles,
and opportunities that have been
part of their calls. They represented
a timeline of women ordained over
the decades since the 1970s.
Rev. Dr. Mary Currie, a
candidate of this presbytery, was
ordained by Missouri Union
Presbytery (Pastor, Troy PC,
September 16, 1979). The other
pastors were all ordained in New
Covenant: Dr. Guinn BlackwellEagleson, the first woman solo
pastor in the presbytery (LaMarque
PC, October 16, 1983); Dr. Patricia
Clark (Stated Supply, Fort Worth,
St. Francis PC, July 23, 1995);
Marie Mickey (Associate Pastor,
Bryan, First PC, September 14,
2003); Melissa Krabbe (Pastor,
Galveston, Westminster PC,
November 16, 2013); and Laureen
Suba (United Campus Ministry,
February 1, 2015).
After the service, Laureen Suba
asked, “What do we take away from
this Worship celebrating 60 years
of ordaining women?” Mary Currie
responded this way: As I lead Bible
studies and small groups these days,
I become more and more conscious
that the first generation of women
who were the real pioneers—the
first elders and deacons and pastors
in their churches and presbyteries—
are all older and that generation
is passing away. But the stories
and the adventures these women

of faith can tell! Listen to their
wisdom, stories, and courage.
The ordination of women
has changed the way the church
does ministry. I think about my
mother and others organizing the
Women of the Church (WOC)
program at St. Philip in the 1960s. I
hear people fret that Presbyterian
Women (PW; the successor to
WOC) is not the organization it
used to be. No it isn’t! If you look at
the older women’s programs, they
were set up to parallel the session,
presbytery, synod, and General
Assembly. They were the only way a
woman could have a leadership role
within the church. Many churches
that began about 1965 or 1970 do
not have a PW program at all—nor
do they see a need for one. That’s
because women have always been
a part of the ordained leadership
of the whole church. PW might be
missing, but those churches have a
vibrant and lively women’s ministry.
I don’t often stop to think
how of the first 60 years of the
ordination of women, 40 years of
my life have been actively lived in
that adventure. All I have to do is
look out over the great crowd of
witnesses gathered for a presbytery
meeting to appreciate the people
and the work that has been done
by the women deacons and elders
and educators and ministers in
this part of God’s kingdom. Our
years of ministry have been years
of laying the foundations for those
who follow us. It is not always
easy, and some seem always to
object, but how many people have
the opportunity to be in on the
beginning of something? It has
been a joy and an adventure.
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in the resource center

fall study and other resources
100 Things Every Child Should Know
Before Confirmation

Envy: Exposing a Secret Sin
By Mary Louise Bringle

The introduction of this intriguing book begins with
this statement, “Of all the seven deadly sins, envy alone
involves no pleasure.” Why then are we so drawn into
its insidious grasp and how might we combat this moral
rot which threatens individuals and society? Bringle
draws from history and current events, fairy tales and
myth, scripture and contemporary witness to help us
better understand the destructive power of envy. Yet she
also offers healthy alternatives in the redeeming virtues
of simplicity, benevolence, humility, and gratitude. This would be a terrific
book study for groups eager to find ways to address the shaming that occurs all
too often in social media.

It’s Complicated: A Guide to Faithful
Decision Making

By Rebecca Kirkpatrick

The excellent wisdom of Presbyterian pastor Rebecca
Kirkpatrick identifies key learnings important for
maturing in the life of faith and offers a wealth of ideas
about how to teach the Bible and connect children,
parents, and congregation in the task of Bible-based faith
formation. Each entry is accompanied with suggestions
for planting the seed, feeding the soil, and watching
them grow. This is a volume with many uses: to inform ministry teams seeking
to build a long-term curriculum that identifies stepping stone benchmarks
and readies students for confirmation, for parents interested in nurturing the
journey of faith of their children, and for adult classes who feel less confident in
their own knowledge of the faith. The author blogs about nurturing the spiritual
lives of children at breadnotstones.com.

By Jack Haberer

Haberer is a man of faith who deeply believes in the
authority of scripture—who also acknowledges just how
complicated it can be to navigate the Bible, a complex
volume written over centuries, by various writers
addressing people seeking to be faithful in various times
and contexts. He offers suggestions of sorting through
categories he describes as Absolutes, Aspirations, and
Adaptations as we seek to be faithful to the will of God.
The chapters on how to be both countercultural and contextually relevant and
how to discern God’s will, as if it matters to others as much as to you, can help
us approach these matters with a grace and compassion sorely lacking in much
of our debates about the meaning and authority of scripture. The final chapters
take on particular hot topics of our day: issues of life and death, marriage and
love, letter and spirit.

Sacred Rhythms

By Ruth Haley Barton: 6-session DVD study
This study explores practices that spiritual seekers
and growing disciples have used through history to
grow closer to God. These disciplines feed the soul and
contribute to an openness to God’s movement within our
lives. Each session includes both a background reflection
on a particular practice and then a guided experience
of that practice. A participant’s guide with leader notes
circulates with the study. Users may wish to order copies
of the guide for participants although the DVD could stand alone.

Breathing Under Water: Spirituality
and the Twelve Steps

New Titles from the Old Testament for Everyone series
By John Goldingay

These excellent resources for personal devotional
reading or small group studies feature the author’s
personal translation of the text as well as highly
accessible commentary. These volumes complete this
highly well-received series.
Lamentations and Ezekiel for Everyone offers great
insights on these books, which address themes which
surely resonate with the global and regional issues of
our own day. The tragic book of Lamentations uses
blunt language about the destruction of Jerusalem at
the hands of the Babylonians, and the people’s feelings
of loss and despair. Ezekiel contains the prophet’s
thoughts after a tumultuous political time that saw
many taken away from their homes and sent into exile.
Daniel and the Twelve Prophets for Everyone
examines the apocalyptic writings of the book of
Daniel, addresses the familiar stories such as the fiery
furnace and Daniel in the lion’s den, and deals with the
more difficult message about God’s plan for the end of the world. The 12
prophets include the books Hosea through Malachi, which address issues
relating to the massive social changes in the eastern Mediterranean in the
8th century BCE.
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By Richard Rohr

Many of us have become fans of Richard Rohr’s writing
and his deep spiritual insights. Informed by his training
as both a Franciscan friar and an academic, as well as
his deep faith, Rohr skillfully addresses the liberating
power of scripture and the integration of action and
contemplation. In this book, Rohr shows how the gospel
principles in the Twelve Steps can free all of us from
addictions—from the obvious dependence on alcohol or
drugs to the more common but less visible addiction that we have to sin.

The Pleasure of God: Finding Grace in
the Ordinary
By J Ellsworth Kalas

compliance.

Twenty-three short chapters suggest an intentionality
of living that can transform mundane acts such as eating,
sleeping, bathing, reading, walking, and shopping with
a transcendent mindfulness of the presence of God. A
daily promise at the end of each chapter helps readers
make a solid commitment to living out that promise
in the day. Here are suggestions for spiritual practices
that are a gift of awareness rather than a burden of

Youth and Young Adult News

Triennium

Worship at Triennium

How does one describe an event
involving three years planning by
countless volunteers for nearly 5,000
youth and “adult-ish” participants?
One word: Triennium- (Noun) a
specified period of three years. In July,
our Presbytery sent 55 youth and
adults from 16 churches to Triennium
at Purdue University in Indiana, and
it was an amazing experience!
Wilson Upchurch of Brenham
PC reported that
Triennium was an
all-around blast,
thanks to Purdue,
the small group
leaders, worship
team, and amazing
pastors that helped Wilson Upchurch
make it great.

There was definitely never a dull
moment at this extended conference,
and he thinks that he speaks for
many when he says that it was a
life-changing experience. It wasn’t
all fun and games. There were times
of serious, thought-provoking life
messages that helped all grow in their
walk with Christ, which in his eyes
was the whole point for the event.
For youth leader Krista Langley
of Livingston, Indian PC, it was an
honor to be asked to serve as one
of the five adult recreation stage
leaders and amazing to see how much
work and laughter go into planning
recreation for an event this size. You
have to admit, planning recreational
activities for almost 5,000 people
could be slightly overwhelming. Yet,

REFOCUS for Youth Workers

REFOCUS is a three-day
conference for people who lead and
work with youth in a church setting
(paid or volunteer). Participants
will spend time in plenary session,
small group discussion, personal
reflection, and spiritual direction.
The Presbytery of New Covenant
has partnered with Austin
Presbyterian Theological Seminary
and the presbyteries of Mission (San
Antonio/Austin area) and Grace

(Dallas/Fort Worth area) to provide
REFOCUS. The cost is $150, which
includes registration, lodging, and
most meals at Austin Presbyterian
Theological Seminary. The
commuter price is $100. Registration
information can be found at: https://
www.austinseminary.edu/page.
cfm%3Fp%3D3567. Contact
Rev. Caressa Murray for more details
at cmurray@pbyofnewcovenant.org
or 281-798-5993.

it was one of the greatest experiences
she’s ever been a part of ! “I met people
from all over, and several told me what
a great joy it was for them to watch
me lead energizers and games! When
youth asked what made it possible for
me to be a leader in front of so many
people, I told them the truth: faith
and trust in God and a whole lot of
prayer! I’m so grateful God blessed
me with this opportunity and for my
family’s support!”
Beaumont, St. Andrew’s crew of
Lily Yoder, Leila Abel, Mike DeKrey,
and Susan Reese described the
experience as:
Enlightening: Throughout the
week they worshipped together,
engaged in small groups, and
participated in activities each day, all
coordinated around specific subthemes.
Enhancing: Triennium helped
shape and create people physically and
spiritually. It helped individuals build
their “people skills” by encouraging
them to meet and connect with new
youth and created closer relationships
with God.
Enduring: It offered an
opportunity to connect with
Presbyterians across the country.
Although it is only a week, it binds

Stage leaders: Krista Langley, lower right.

people together into life-long
friendships.
Empowering: They were told
to GO! and spread the good news,
sharing God’s love, and to GO be the
difference in the world!
Triennium is unlike any other
regular “church camp.” Attendees
were gifted the opportunity to make
lifelong friendships and thousands
of memories, and in three years,
they will be begging to go back
again. To read full stories from these
participants, go to the presbytery’s
website at www.pbyofnewcovenant.
org under Ministries/Youth/Youth
Announcements.

Youth Rally
Join us for Sunday morning
worship “youth-style” followed by
lunch, games, and a hands-on mission
project. This event is an opportunity
for youth groups of our presbytery to
come together to worship, fellowship,
and to make a difference through
mission. Middle and high school
youth and their adult sponsors are
invited to this free event!

Sunday, November 13, 2016
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
ChristChurch Presbyterian
5001 Bellaire Boulevard,
Bellaire, TX 77401

It’s PYCC time again!
Our Presbytery’s Youth Connection Council (PYCC) is back in the
swing of things for the 2016–17 school year. We have 48 youth and 15
adults, totaling 63 people from 21 churches on PYCC this year! The
Youth Co-Moderators for 2016–17 are Kaitlyn Currier-Graves (Sugar
Land, First PC) and Wilson Upchurch (Brenham PC). The Adult CoModerators are Scott Thompson (Beaumont, St. Andrew’s PC) and Stacey
Williams (Sugar Land, First PC).
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calendar

September 8–11

APA (Administrative Personnel
Association) Conference of the
PC(USA) Southwest Region
Hyatt Regency Houston Galleria

September 18

50th Anniversary Celebration
Pearland, First PC

September 22

Fresh Elastic for Stretched-Out
Educators
Houston, Presbytery Office

September 29

A Day with Bruce Reyes-Chow
Houston, Spring Branch PC

September 30

Board of Pensions Benefits Deadline

October 10–12

REFOCUS for Youth Workers
Austin Theological Seminary

October 17–19

Cross Generational Ministry
Austin Theological Seminary

October 21–22

Synod of the Sun IMAGINE
Mission Connection
Irving, Woodhaven PC

October 25–28

Presbytery Retreat
Montreat Conference Center, NC

November 13

Youth Rally
Houston, ChristChurch Presbyterian

November 19

Presbytery Meeting
Pasadena, First PC

December 8

Presbytery Open House
Houston, Presbytery Office

what’s happening …

upcoming events and gatherings

September 17

October 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29

Pastoral Caregiving

Bonhoeffer Tours

Beyond the Traumatic Experience:
Innovative Practices to Support Recovery

Spiritual care providers are often
the first persons notified when there
is a serious or life threatening event in
someone’s life. Such events are often
the cause of a traumatic reaction.
Trauma is a person’s physical, emotional,
and spiritual response to a perceived
threat. Being knowledgeable about
Steven Spidell
what we can offer at such times is
essential for informed caregiving. This workshop will
address the nature of trauma, reactions, and appropriate
interventions.
Steven Spidell, D.Min., B.C.C., Director, Spiritual
Care and Values Integration at Houston Methodist San
Jacinto Hospital-Baytown, will present this topic at Faith
Presbyterian Church, 3900 North Main, Baytown, TX
77521, on Saturday, September 17 starting with a light
breakfast at 8:30 a.m. and workshop at 9:00 a.m. RSVP
to 281-422-2938, press 2, or email CPOliphant1@
verizon.net

September 18

October 10–13

50th Anniversary

DisGRACE:

Celebration

First Presbyterian Church in
Pearland is celebrating their 50th
anniversary on Sunday, September
R
ANNIVERSA
18, 2016, with worship at 9:15 a.m.,
coffee at 10:45 a.m., and a gathering in
the sanctuary for a video and presentations at 11:00 a.m.
A catered lunch will follow at 12 p.m. in the Fellowship
Hall. Any former members planning to attend should
contact the church office at 281-485-2977 with the
number attending. 2930 E Broadway, Pearland, TX

October 17–20
Mark your calendars now for the last
New Covenant Presbytery Meeting
for 2016
Saturday, November 19
Pasadena, First PC
If your church is willing to host
one of the meetings in 2017,
please contact Lynn Hargrove at
lhargrove@pbyofnewcovenant.org
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at Holocaust Museum Houston
Holocaust Museum Houston offers Bonhoeffer
tours focusing on the life and
ministry of the German Lutheran
Pastor Dietrich Bonhoeffer—in
the context of the events of the
Holocaust. The tours are especially
suited for confirmation classes
to understand how Bonhoeffer
defined the relationship between
church and state and his call for
the faith-based community to take Dietrich Bonhoeffer
a stand against oppression and to refuse to be silent
bystanders in the face of injustice inflicted upon anyone.
Museum visitors will see a German rail car of the
type that transported people to death camps and a
Danish fishing boat of the same kind that carried people
to a safe harbor in Sweden. The tours are on Saturdays
in October from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at the
Holocaust Museum Houston-Morgan Family Center at
5401 Caroline St, Houston, TX 77004. To register for a
tour, visit www.hmh.org or call 713-527-1602,
ext. 102.

Y

2016

Couples in Ministry Conference
Couples who both serve as professionals in a ministry
setting experience unique personal and professional
challenges, rewards, and successes. This conference is a
one-of-a-kind opportunity for these couples to come
together to explore their calls to ministry, talk with other
couples who share their unique situation, and simply
reconnect at Mo-Ranch (Monday, October 17 through
Thursday, October 20). For more information, go to
www.moranch.org.

Seeking God’s Grace
Amid the Disgrace of Racism
The DisGRACE conference will be a faithful
response to the embedded and structural racism in
church and culture, but it can’t happen without you.
Grounded in
worship, truthtelling, confession,
and collaboration,
we move from
disgrace toward
solidarity. Together we tackle the hidden histories,
unaddressed discomforts, divisions between people and
communities, with a diverse community committed
to journeying through these difficult but necessary
and potentially life-giving conversations. When this
conference ends, our true response to systemic racism
begins.
Monday, October 10 (event begins with registration
in the afternoon) through Thursday, October 13 (ends
with breakfast) at the Montreat Conference Center at
401 Assembly Drive, Montreat, NC 28757.
Read more and register at www.montreat.org/
disgrace

what’s happening …

upcoming events and gatherings

October 17–19

CROSS GENERATIONAL MINISTRY
An event co-sponsored by the Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary’s
Education Beyond the Walls program and the South Central Region of the
Association of Presbyterian Church Educators (SCRAPCE)
We are called to be the “beloved community.” Too often we are agesegregated groups existing together. This age segregation is a major challenge
for many of our faith communities. The church is one of the few places in
American life where generations gather. How can people find common
ground across the generations and experience what it means to be the people
of God?
Explore practices that encourage cross-generational communication
and interaction. Consider ways to change your own congregation’s patterns
(from teaching/ministry teams to ministry events) to better reflect what it
means to be the “Beloved Community.”
Congregations may wish to send a team of leaders to this affordable
event! Rev. Jon Brown is the pastor of Old Bergen Church (www.
oldbergenchurch.com), a multi-cultural congregation across the Hudson
River from Manhattan in Jersey City, and has also served congregations in
Florida, North Carolina, and South Carolina. He is a well-regarded speaker,
preacher, and workshop leader, and has worked as a program director at
Montreat Conference Center and on the staff of the national offices of the
PC(USA) as director for Mission Interpretation. He will lead this event
at Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary on October 17 through 19,
beginning at 2:30 p.m. on Monday and ending at 11:30 a.m. on Wednesday.
The cost is $175 person; $75 for those with Association of Presbyterian
Church Educators (APCE) membership. Not an APCE member? Consider
joining at www.apcenet.org.
On-campus housing can be reserved at a modest charge. Register for the
event at beyondthewalls@austinseminary.edu.

October 26–28

Connect with Montreat
Plan to join women
and men from churches
across our presbytery from
October 25 through 28 for
a retreat at one of the national conference centers for the PC(USA). What
a perfect time of year to encounter God through relationships, renewal,
recreation, and rest in the beautiful mountains of western North Carolina.
Not only will we learn about Montreat Conference Center, we will have
the opportunity for Bible study using the St. John’s Illuminated Bible. A
caravan along the Blue Ridge Parkway has also been scheduled. Everyone
will be responsible for their own transportation to Montreat. Housing and
meals will be in the newly renovated Assembly Inn. The rate for one person
is $324.71; for two persons it’s $408.69 ($204.35 each). The rate includes
lodging for three nights and seven meals. There are only a limited number
of rooms available. The registration deadline is September 20.
Register online at: http://tinyurl.com/jam2jo3. Questions? Contact:
Anne Wilson at anne.aiko.wilson@gmail.com.

October 20

Interface-Samaritan Counseling Centers
17th Annual Seasons of Caring Luncheon

Interface-Samaritan Counseling Centers
offers you the opportunity to help others be an
“overcomer” by participating in their 17th Annual
“Seasons of Caring Luncheon” on Thursday,
October 20 at River Oaks Country Club (1600
River Oaks Blvd, Houston, TX 77019). Matthew
S. Stanford, Ph,.D, current CEO of the Hope and
Healing Center, will inspire you with his energy
and passion about the healing power of faith,
Matthew Stanford
psychotherapy, and neuroscience. If you’d like to
attend, please contact Sally Dowell, Director of Development, at
713-626-7990, ext. 107 for more information.

October 21–22

Synod of the Sun
IMAGINE Mission Connection
Imagine: a gathering
around common mission of all kinds
to share, connect with, and learn from
one another. Discover mission that
is happening in our congregations
and presbyteries; share visions of
congregation and presbytery mission;
generate excitement for mission and
enthusiasm for mission connections; and experience the breadth of mission
within the synod.
All are welcome! This Synod-wide event begins Friday, October 21 at 5
p.m. with worship and dinner and closes on Saturday, October 22 at 2:30
p.m. It is hosted by Woodhaven Presbyterian Church at 3650 N O’Connor
Blvd, Irving, TX 75062.
Rev. Jan Edmiston, Co-Moderator of the 222nd General Assembly,
will preach and present! Also presenting is Rev. Patti Snyder of University
Presbyterian Church in Baton Rouge, LA. Registration cost is $75 per
person (includes Friday dinner and Saturday lunch) and the registration
deadline is October 7. Register online at synodsun.org.
Overnight accommodations are available for $69/night at the Holiday
Inn Express at 333 John Carpenter Fwy, Irving, TX 75039. Call 972-9100302; Booking Code: CONNECT. Invited Presbytery Representatives
should register with the code available from your presbytery office.

connections is Going Green!
In order to be better stewards of our environment, we will
start sending Connections via email in January 2017. If you
prefer to receive it in print, please contact Patricia Brantley,
Circulation Manager, at pbrantley@pbyofnewcovenant.org
or 713-526-2585, ext. 101
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Prayers for Praise and Concern
General Prayers

RE Travis Whitaker—Tomball, First PC—has health concerns.

For peace and the end of violence and racism in our country and the world

Rev. Robert Rush—Tomball, First PC—is recovering from recent surgery.

For those impacted by flooding in West Virginia and Louisiana

Deaths

Praises

RE David N. Shell—Houston, Northwoods PC—May 6

Gwen and RE Ray Johnston—Beaumont, St. Andrew’s—celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary on July 27.

Loral Dirk—Mother-in-law of Rev. Kevin Keaton of Board of Pensions—June 22

Lily James Coles—Daughter of Donald and Kate Coles and grandchild of RE Dave
and Cindy Coles of Houston, Pines PC—was born August 11.

Marion Hargrove—Houston, St. Philip PC—Mother of RE Bill Hargrove
of Houston, St. Andrew’s/Committee on Preparation for Ministry,
Chair—June 24

Health Concerns

Rev. Vicky Jones—Member at Large—has begun a new six-month chemotherapy
regimen for recurrent lymphoma.
Debra Santens—Daughter of Rev. Robert Rush at Tomball, First PC—had
extensive surgery in July.
Rev. Gayle Perkins, HR—is recovering from an automobile accident.
Craig Wood, CRE—Pastor at The Woodlands, Alden Bridge—is recovering from
surgery.

Pearlie Baker—Mother of RE Jean Young of Houston, Pinecrest PC—June 24

Rev. Jane MacColl, HR—Wife of Rev. Stewart MacColl, HR—July 1
Glen Mary Seay—Mother of Rev. Fred Seay of Sugar Land, First PC—July 27
Joel Hurst—Son of Rev. Jerry Hurst, former pastor of Missouri City, Southminster
PC—July 29
Joyce Robison—Needville, St. Paul’s PC—Sister of Rev. Dr. Charles Teykl, HR—
August 2
Rev. Nann McMullen—Daughter of RE Tommie Daniel of Cleveland, St. Luke’s
PC—August 7

Rev. Doug Harper, HR—was hospitalized with pneumonia and is expecting a full
recovery.

Barbara Montgomery—Wife of RE Tom Montgomery of Houston, St. Philip PC—
August 10

HR = Honorably Retired | TE = Teaching Elder (Rev.) | RE = Ruling Elder

RE Tadd Patton—Baytown, Faith PC—August 14
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